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deeply aerlonu Datura. Mr. Rideing
aya: "How mistaken were the people
who, oot knowing him. Imagined that
everywhere and on pJ orvaalons hla st- Httiae ana point or view wore, (nose or
the) Jeaterl 1 never knew a more star
Det man than he waa or oca wboea
a routed Uidleuatloa win so overwhelm
tog. When soger moved htm you rould
see bis tean figure contract, and hla
eyes ominously screwed tbeouielves
Into their sockets. Every fiber In him
quivered, and (or the moment his voice
became add and sibilant and oat of
tune almost a whine.
"Then he would let himself out In a
break, like that of a dam nnabls) to
hold the flood. In language aa candid
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At the battle of Monterey, tn the
1 .abulia Eckles
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Surveyor Mexican war, our troops were able to
". L. Cox,
command the ttroetp of the dty with
FEDERAL- their artillery, but they experienced
much difficulty in driving the Mexicans
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John W. March
Henry p. Bardshar.... Internal Ber, Collector ed. Thus, It appears, the battle of
Monterey was largely fought Indoors.
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In the time of William the Silent,
when the Netherlands were fighting
. .... Juattoe of the Peace
M.W.MoOrath
Constable the Spaniards, a number of Spanish O. Allen
vessels became frozen In on the KnyB. W Randall, J. H. Mo
obool Director
der Zee. Out came the Dutch on horse.
Clure, 3. B. Ownbr.
back on the tee to sttne-- the Span-lard- s.
This Is probably the only battle
of record wherein cavalry waa em
ployed directly against a naval force.
There have been bnttles fought unTim
Lardaba r(
Table.
derground. Chief est of these was the
wssTBonnD.
fierce enrouutrr pertaining to the
siege of Haarlem In the Dutch wars.
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What Is HapplneasT
Happiness Is the greatest psrador lo
natura. It can grow in any soli, live
under any conditions. It defies envi
MOBYtaaOUHD
P. II ronment. It comes from within. It Is
....11:60
Haohlta
revelation of the depths of the In
.... 1:20 the
Lordsburg . ...
.... i.ao ner life aa light and heat proclaim the
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.... S:M son from which tbey radiate. HappiSliftan...
soDTaaooaB
A. M ness consists not of having, but of be.. T.10 ing; not of possessing, but of enjoySlifton....
..
S:8
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... tM ing. It la the warm glow of a heart at
Lordsburg
peace within Itself. A martyr at the
..11:0
Haohlta
stake may have happiness that a king
daijr.
run
Mountain
tima.
Trains
on hla throne might envy. Man la tha
creator of bis own happiness. It Is the
aroma of a life lived In harmony with
M. M. CROCKER, M. D. high idéala. For what a man baa be
may be dependent on others; what be
la rests wltb him alone. What be ob
Sura-eePaolDo
and
Arl
Dlatriot
Southern
aona dc New Mexloo Hallroads, Surgeon to tains lo Ufe la but acquisition; what be
attains la growth. Happiness Is tha
Anterloan Conaoudated uupper co.
of tha In
LORoaaona
KiwManoo. soul's Joy In the possession
tangible. WiUiam George Jordan.
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A Praotloal Husband.
Surely the Uonmouthablre man who
caused his wife's wedding ring to be
THB mw
Inscribed, "if thee doesn't work, thee
BRICK RESTAURANT shan't eat," was determined that there
should be no mistake In wbst be re
Table supplied with the best In the quired In a wife. The only wonder Is
Market Everything neat and clean bow any woman could be Induced to
marry him wltb such a threat before
ber eyes. The exact date of this ring
la not known, but It Is previous to the
eighteenth century. Chambers' Jour-&
-
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Probate, Jadióla!, Surltr,
Employs, Official
U. 3. FiislltT and Guaranty

Co.

Buy your bp&4 Instead of
calling on friends who nay not
wane tosigo bond .

The Last Word.
word to this dictionary, pa? Peck ley Oh, no, my
child. Every little while a new word
comee bato the language. Bobby
What'a the latest word, pal Teckley
Toar ma will tell you. She always
bas the last word.

BobbyIs every

He Dodged.
A lady, observing that a stranger la
ber pew bad do hymn book, politely
banded him one. Tuaoks," eald the
gentleman, wltb great suavity; "1 eel
dom use a libretto." Argonaut.

Pathetic
1 cried all tbrodgtt the
Daughter
Waa
It patsetic!
play.
Father
Daughter Very. - Tbe hateful saber
put Ubolty on one elde of tbe elsle and
ate oo the other. Jode.- - i

-

OF

ST. JAMES.

citement about presentations at court.
Any respectable American girl can be
presented at the court of St Jamea If
she bare sufficient influence with some
lady who Is even mildly persona grata
at court. And when a girl or a matron
has been presented then the matter
ninety-nincases out of a hundred
comes to an abrupt end.
The social cachet amounts to no
more than this that the lord chamberlain has made an Inquiry into your an
tecedents and found nothing la their
history to cause comment lo tbe case
of Americans tbe inquiry cannot .be
anything bnt perfunctory.
Rome people Imagine that a premuta
tion arceort la followed Immediately
by an Invitation to the next state din
ner or tbe next state concert or the
next state tea and muffins. Nothing of
the kind, yon must ettatn r Inherit
greet social Importance or be represen tativs In some way before the klsi
and queen aak yon to dine with them.
Presentation is a pretty laborious
end expensive ceremony, signifying' to
any one who is not In the Inner social
New Xork
ring In London nothing.
Telegraph.
i
A
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HARP.

UPttlttl

Trk.

Kear Eochel'.e, 111., an Indian went
RoytU to Blfcp on a railroad trujk and was
killed by the fast express. He paid
ex

Vliat a Presentation te English
ty Means 8oolally.
There 1 no oeHI for Jealousy and

Voloant)
The Great Humorist Waa
When Ha Broke Leo as.
Famous authors ara usually poor
buslaoss men, but Mark Twain, ac
cording to Will la ra n. Itideina; In bta

"Many Celebrities and Few Other,"
knew tits own valuo and had no un
at Lordsburg as businesslike Indifference
to the aun- 8coond Clui Mail Mattor.
atantinl recognition of It. The only
critic Twain "ever listened to with i
tlence aud respected and obeyed waa
Br dOni n. kedkik.
his wlfa." Cud era eat a bis buraor lay a
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for his carete&inasa with his l!fa. Often Its that waa when people neglect
coughs and colds. Don't risk your
life lw protr.pt use of Dr. King's
New Dtscovary will cure thnrn end so
preverte
dangerous throat or lung
trouble. "It completely cured me, In
a short Ime, of a terrible Cough that
follows! a severe attack: of Grip,"
writes J. It, Watts, Floydada, Tex.,
"and I regained 15 pounds In weight
that I had lost." Quick, safe, reliable iad guar;?!teed. CVs and 1.
Trial kittle free at The Roberta ft
Leahy Here. Co.
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Asytblng from s kwf plat to M Saltos Mas. Ateo see tbe It artistas
ea heir to paint Tour Home.
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Auíí Crawford of lio w nil recently
sold 200,000 pounds of wool for 13 and
14 cents per pound.
riylag Mea Pall
victims to stomach,' liver and kldoey
troubles Just like other people, with
like results In loss of appetite, back- alhe, nervousness, headache, and
n
feeling. But
tired, listless,
there's no need to feel like that as T.
). Peebles, flenry, Tenn., proved.
Six bottles of Electric Bitters" he
writes, "did more to give me new
strength and good appetite than all
other stomach remedies I used." So
they help everybody. Its folly tosuf
fer when this great remedy will help
you from the first dose. Try it. Only
50c at Tbe Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co.

just reoetve a selpsaeat or

916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor. Household and Carrino Paints,
ana VAitJNibiiio.
TURPENTINE s OILS.
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First National Bank

VsrKan's Aeolian Qlant Had Strings
.. see.ooe
UAPITAL AMD SVBPLCS.
120 Feet In Length.
.. 4.SOO.00O
DEPOSITS
so
made,
Tbe largest harp ever
far
as Is known, was that Invented and
TXxiited.
constructed by M. Veiitnn, provost of
percent,
4
interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Burkll, near BaaeL It was known as
the gigantic meteorological aeollan
Correspondeoee la Invited from those who ooq tern plate opening Initial or additional
Peaches are being shipped from aooounta lo Bl Paso.
harp. It waa 820 feet In length and wme
erected In the garden of Its Inventor tn Carlsbad and everything points to
1787.
successful year.
This harp consisted of fifteen Iron
wires, 820 feet tn length, stretched beDeposits made by matt are promptly acknowledged.
Are Ever At War.
tween two poles. Tbe wires were from
are two things everlastingly
There
two to three Inches apart, the largest
war, Joy and piles. But Bucklen's
being
of an Inch In thickness at
of an Inch. Arnica Salve will banish piles In any
and the smallest
Tbey were placed In the direction of form. It soon subdues the Itching,
north and south and Inclined in such a Irritation, inflammation or swelling
manner aa to form an angle of from It gives comfort, Invites Joy. Greatest
twenty to thirty degrees wltb the horV healer of burns, bolls, ulcers, cuts,
son, being stretched by means of roll bruises, eczema, scalds, pimples, skin
ers properly disposed for the purpose.
eruptions. Only 50 cents at The Rob
Whenever tbe weather changed tbe erts & Leahy Mere. Co.
wires sounded wltb such loudness that
It was Impossible to go on with a con
Over half a million pounds of wool
cert In the bonse. The sound sometimes has been handled through Carlsbad so
represented tbe hissing noise of water
"
come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
In rapid ebullition, sometimes that of a far this season,
barmonlcon and sometimes that of dis
while you are making, you ought to be saving " '
Trim la or A Traveler.
The
tant chimes or sn organs-Exchang'I am a traveling salesman, "wrltea
E. E. Youngs, E. Berkshire, Vt. "and
For
Rainy Day.
Paul Revere. Dentist.
Was raul Revere a dentist? The was often troubled with constipation
following advertisement published In and Indigestion till I began to uss
the Boston Oasette and Coantry Jour- Dr. King's New Life Pills, which I
Where Is the money you have been earntng all these years
nal of Revere's time Is believed to have found an excellent remedy."
Some one else has deposited It In the bank.
many
prove that he was: "Whereas,
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let the
all stomach, liver or kidney troupersons are so unfortunate as to lose For
Only
unequaled.
25c
are
they
fellow save what you earn?
at
bles
other
by Accident snd otbtheir Fore-teet- h
erways, to their great Detriment, not The Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co.
only In Look, but speaking both In
Start May, Op a East Account 'Willi
Tbe work on the Mescalero auto
Publlo snd Privste: This Is to Inform
sll such that they may have tbem re road out of Cloudcroft has been com
placed with artificial ones, that looks pleted.
as well aa the Natural Jc answers the
One of the most common ailments
end of 8peaklng to all Intents, by
Paul Revere, Goldsmith, near the that hard working people are afflicted
head of Dr. Clarke's Wharf, Boston, with Is lame back. Apply Chamber
An Persons who have bad false Teeth Iain's Liniment twice a day and mis
n
flit by Mr. John Baker, Burgeon Den- sage the parts thoroughly at each ap-If
tist, and they have got loose (as tbey nllcatlon.and you will get quick relief.
will In time), may have them fastened
by the above who learnt the Method For sale by The Eagle Drug Mero. Co.
In
of fixing them from Mr. Baiter.
"I was cured of diarrhoea by one B
does of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Heney Bread.
Ta Europe, where the food value of and Diarrhoea Remedy," writes M E
honey seems to be much better under Gebhardt, Oriole, Pa. There Is noth
stood than In the United Sutes, enor- ing better. For sale by The Eagle
Of late Drug Merc. Co.
mous quantities are nsed.
years we seem to be wsking to the
realisation of tbe value of honey as a
The large reservoir, Ave miles west
wholesome and delicious article of
known as Springer lake
food and also as to Its preservative
Cakes and sweetbreads broke through Its dam recently, re
qualities.
made with sugar soon become dry sod suiting In a loss of practically three
crumbly snd to get tbe good of tbem fourths of the Immense body of water
must be eaten when fresh, bnt where empounded.
they are made up with honey they
seem to retain their moist freshness
Mr. W. 8. Gunsalus, a farmer llv
indefinitely.
In France honey bread log near Fleming, Pa., says he has
a year or eighteen months old la pre usod Chamberlain's ColiCCholeraand
ferred to that Just made. Tbey say. Diarrhoea 'Remedy In hla family for
"It has ripened." It Is the preserva fourteen years, and that he has found
five, or rather tbe unchanging qnaHty
of honey, that makes It so popular it tobe an excellent reesedy, and
with the beet confectioners. Christian takes pleasure In recommending It.
For sale by The Eagle Drug Mero. Co.
Herald.
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Spiders.

8pldera are not Insects, as most peo
ple think, Tbe spider bas eight legs,
whereas an Insect cannot have more
than etc The nervous systsa Is
stractad on a totally different
and so are the circulation snd rssptra
Uoa. The eyes are different the In
sects having many compound aye and
the spider never having more than
eight and all of them aimple. Then
spider has no separate bead, tbe head
and the thorax being fused together.

"Were all medicines as meritorious
as Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Llarrboea Remedy the world would
be much better off and the percentage
of suffering greatly decreased," writes
Lindsay Scott, of Temple, Indiana.
For sale by The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.

MINE AND

During recent hailstorm at Estancia Jac.krlbblts were killed in large
numbers by the precipitation, which
was a foot deep in places.
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A vast amount of ill health is due
Longest Ceugh on Roooret.
When the
The tiger came toward me, bellow- to Impaired digestion.
ing and grunting; and when be got stomach falls to perform Its functions

opposite the screen be gave
those fearful coughs which
man who bss been close to
beast can appreciate. It was
fee long. Iludan Standard.

one of properly tbe whole system becomes
a deranged. A few doses of Chambersuch a lain's Tablets la all you need. They
elevea will
Btrengthep your digestion, invigorate, your liver, and regulate your
bowels, entirely doing away with that
A Jelller.
"8 nars an economical little woman." miserable feeling due to fault diges"Which ttiea&a. 1 suppose that every tion, i Trl it. Many others have been
time her husband baa bis suit of clothes permanently, cured why . not you?
prensad she ta Us him that It looks Just For sale by The Eagle Drug' Merc. Co.
M rood as new." Detroit Free Press.
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Tn new apostle who Is crusading
the country with his banners bearing
the strsnge device "thou shatt not
Hew MnlM steal," practically admits that this Is
advice only for those opposed to him,
and Is not essential among his folPCHLISHED FRIDAYS.
lowers. There Is a sample of (tin
Kansas. At the time delegates were
Kotnred at the Poet Oflloe at Lordiburt;
clwsen to the Chlcsgo convention the
Second Clui Mall Matter.
republican presidential electors were
selected. Of course It was understood
that they were to vote for the no
It DOXi H. KIDIIR,
minee of that convention. In Kansas
there is the primary elections, and all
Subscription Prioes.
candidates for a nomination have to
Tare Months
...1100
After
1 78 be voted on at the primary.
Six Month
00 the Chicago convention some of the
OneTear
men selected for presidential electors
Subeoripttoa Alwavt Pavablala Advanoe,
announced they were Roosevelt men,
and would vote for him, If elected
Attempts were made to get them off
the primary ticket, and substitute
Taft men, but they resisted. The
matter was taken Into the courts, and
It Is said It will have to go to the
supreme court of the United States
If the Taft men should attempt such
a Job of petty larceny as that being
worked by the Progressives If would
be hard to Imagine how loud a roar
would go up I rom Oyster Bay.

WESTERN

Tarn democratic papers over In Arizona are publishing appeals to the
faithful to come forward with contribution to be sent to the national
committee, to be used In furthering
the election of one Woodrow Wilson,
who Is said to be a democrat, but
who published the statement that he
did not take much stock In Thomas
Jefferson, and who a few years ago
was anxious to dispose of William
Jennings Bryan. The paper that collects the most monoy will get a prize,
It Wilson Is elected.

It

has been reported that all the
republicans up In Colfax county have
joined the progressives, but the Lib-reIs In position to say this Is an
error. It has received direct word
from W. n. Jack, at Folsom that
there Is one stand patter up In that
section, a man who always has voted
the republican ticket, and Intends to
always vote It, unless there are changes and combinations that cannot be
seen. Captain Jack was for a long
time a Grant county republican, and
this information that he was a stand
patter was neither news nor a surprise
al
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LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS
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Personally
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AMCEB

uusluex.

Lord.bara;. Nt
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They are served slong the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Haey, the noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
have no equal in tbe world.

763.

COPPEI3

Miss Maude Wright, who has been
spending the summer at Cliff, where
she was located between Duck creek
The New Edition of the
and the Gila, and used to go out and
HANDBOOK.
COPPER
catch Gila monsters for breakfast and
la Volume X, for the years
shoot ducks for dinner, returned Frl Iust published,
and required noarlv eiguteeo months
"TIB Hi. Way" and Scenic Btad
day ulght. She has gone down to in preparation,
It Has 1902 Pages.
Animas to spend a few weeks with
her sister, and will return the latter containing nearly one and a half million
or an twioe aa mu?n matter aa tDe
part of the month and resume her wonla,
Bible. There are 26 cbauterc. and tbe book
To Colorado and to all points
me
covert
place In the post office.

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CLAPP,
ASST. OES. FBT.

Copper Industry of the World.
The bKk covers ConDer History. Oenlorv.
Geography, t'heinistry. Minernlnfry, Mining--.
Mllünir, Loachlng. Smelting, Hefluliur. Bramla,
Ondea, linnuriiloa. Alloy. 1'we. riubatltutee.
Tvrminoloery, Deposits fry llrntrluts. Btatee.
Countries and Continent: Mine In Detail,
Statletiee of Production, Consumption, Importa, Exports, Finance, Dividends, eto.

NORTH

AND

Comclei Toinsl

ECTJZssioirs
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'TALK AliOUT GOOD MEALS 1"

United States Court Commissioner
ULboriied to transact Land Odies

h

PASS. AGENT.

jrlz.

Tucson,

EAST

I

I

Vol.X of the Copper Handbook liita and

aeeorioee

TIME?

8,130 Mines and Companies

What difference does a

few boars In time meke when you can
these descriptions raneina from S or S linea. enjoy every mínate of your trip
In the case of a dead company, Id whioh case
reference la made to a preceding edition
a fuller description, up to 21 pares In the
oaee of the Anaconda, whioh produces
of the copper supply of tbe world,
Tbe chapter Riving; mine descriptions, which
lista tbe largest number of mines and own.
nanlea ever airen In any wora oC inference
on mine or mining investments, a as oeen
Klv-Iti- tr

Simplicity and Durability

b

For further particulars address

Fully Revised.
The new edition of t lie Copper Handbook I
doxen books In one, covering; all phases of
tbe copper Industry or the enure worm, it is
used as tbe

A

TZ. Brown
"W.Division
Paaaenger Agent.

World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.

fX PASO. TEXAS

by the managers of the minea that make
percent, of the world's output of
ninetv-odcopper, and Is used In every clvlllied country
or tue
nisiuieawun f al.ioui nisi

Importance to

THE INVESTOR
THH SPECULATOR.
THE MINER,
THE CONSUMER
THE METALLURGIST,
PRICE la as in buckram with Hit too. or
in genuine lull liurary morocco.
TERMS: are the most liberal. Send no
money, but order the book aent you. all car
riage onarges propala on one wees s approval,
to be returned If unsatisfactory, or paid for
If It suits. Can you afford not to see the book
and Judge lor yuuraeif of its value to your
W RITE NOW to the editor and publisher.

J.

TOPIS

KANSK.

A.

WATCHMAKER
The repairing of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop located In the Arizona copper company's store.

Copperas

Ererythlbg neat and clean.
The best of food. .,

Sulphuric Acid

TOM LUNG & CO., proprietors.

Arizona & New Mei- ico Railway Co.
TIME TABLE
Train No.

1

Southbound
Daily
A. M.
Leave
8:15
8:00
10:23
11:3")

Is the basis on which the WniTE SEWING MACHINE Is built. We ar
unprejudiced in our claim that the WHITE is the best sewing machine In
the WOULD. We are only too glad to show you that the range of work is
unlimited. We make the Vibrator and Rotary machines, the later being
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines in one, and
possesses other desirable features too numerous to mention. If your local
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a line and we will gladly supply your
wants from here. Descriptive literature furnished free,
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Market Street at Van Nesb Avknvi.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF

(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING;

7:35

A

MllU.

Canton Restaurant.

1

VSV

BUILDING.
HOUGHTON
U. 0. A.

10 TEMPLE

Train No.

ií

Connell

S7.&U

HORACE J. STEVENS

1

General Paaaenger Agent.

1

1

.

All Colorado Points

Abstracts of Title to All Prop
erty in the County.

From an advanced announcement
made by the geological survey It Is
learned that the gold and silver pro
duction of New Mexico Increased In
1911 over that of 1010. The gold In
crease was 1280,34, and the sliver In
crease was 1272,153. Copper decreased
In value 178.897, lead $06,637, and tine
decreased 1393,240. The total value
of the metal product of the state In
creased over the 1910 figures by 113,- -

There are about live hundred mor
mons camp pod at Ilachlta, where
they are living in tents loaned by the
war department, on rations supplied
by the government. They are from
the mormon colonies In Mexico, and
to Uie Libxhal.
when the Mexican rebels threatened
Tub governor announces that lis the colonists they loaded Into wagons
some
will put a stop to prize fighting In and pulled for Ilachlta, while
1
Paso by
New Mexico, and no boxing contests of the colonists went to
will be allowed to go over ten rounds. trains, where they are being cared
There Is no law on the books prohi- for by the government. It Is certain
biting prize fighU, but Governor Mc- ly deplorable that any people should
Donald says that If the people want be treated as have these mormons.but
tbem the legislature will have to pass wiien they assert their American
a law providing for them. It looks citizenship, and there is talk of sendas though the governor was not ac- ing American troops into Mexico be
complishing a much desired result by cause of their treatment, their acworkman like means, but was getting tual situation should be considered.
the result by "main strength and When the Edmunds law was being
akwardness," which Isa way that much put In force some twenty years ago,
and all polygamlsts in Utah and the
work Is done.
other territories were being prosecuted under this law, the Mormons went
Tiik Demlng Graphic published last to Mexico and made a deal with Presweek a "Call for Progressives."
No- - ident Diaz, by which they secured a
tlclng the heading one naturally large amount of land In northern
Chilooked at the signatures, and found huahua, where they could live and
seven names printed In small caps. enjoy
their polygamous Uves, and not
and all the names that were known be prosecuted. A large
number of
were the names of well knowo dem- mormons moved down
there, and polocrats. It looked as though Teddy ygamy Is universal among
them.
nan absorbed the Luna county dem They
defied the laws of this country,
ocracy, but going back and reading
and when the laws were enforced,
the call, it was found to be a call for moved out of the country. They
proa meeting to form a Woodrow Wll spered greatly In Mexico,
but when
son club. In dropping the word dem
the trouble came with the rebels they
ocratlc and assuming the name pro rushed back to this country, and
gressive, which Is the personal proper- claimed American citizenship. They
ty of T. Roosevelt, the Luna county cannot live In any state In
counmen were hardly honest, but no one try, as they have lived Inthe
Mexico,
can blame them for wanting to get
without becoming law breakers, and
na or the word democratic.
Uncle Sam would be in pretty small
business to send an army to protect
Whkm the New Mexico senators law breakers. The whole question of
were elected the
Paso papers con Interfering In Mexico Isa complicated
gratulated themselves that now that one, but the clear headed American
thriving city would have represent citizen agrees with President Taft,
ation In the United States senate. that no Interference should be made.
That If the city needed anything Of course there have been some
Senator Fall would procure it for American citizens killed down In
them. Last week was the first time Mexico, and nothing has been done
that Paso needed help. When the about It, but In the past few years
Mormon families were rushed in there there have buen many Mexican citifrom Mexico Mayor Kelly and county zens killed In this country, aod Mex
Judge Eylaer telegraphed to Senator ico has had no thought of Interfering
Fall, telling him of the situation, and In this country. As regarda Uves lost
asking that government tents and ra the excess Is largely on the Mexican
Hons be Issued to them. The senator side. There has been much property
Immediately Introduced a resolution owned by Americana destroyed In
Instructing the war department to Mexico, but the people who Invested
loan tenu and issue rations. It was there did It with their eyes wide
carried, and the next day went open. They appreciated that as long
through the house. When this was as Diaz was In control their Invest
accomplished
Senator Bailey, of ments were safe, but that If Dlas lost
Texas, woke up and found out
control or died their Investments
Paso was in bis state, and proceeded were In danger. The profits were en
to get busy. lis read accounts of the ormous, they took the chance, and at
conditions at
Paso In the dally last lost out. Should Taft send an
papers, and concluded he had to do army to Mexico to protect the Invest
something for Texas, so that the peo- ments of Americans who took big
ple would know Texas had a senator, chances In order to make big money?
and Introduced a resolution appro- The president Is being severely crltl-xlse- d
priating 1100,000 to pay the railroad
because of his treatment of the
fares of these Mormons to their Mexican question, but time will show
borne. The senators grinned and that his course has been the right
passed the resolution. It went to the one. If we Md had a president anbouse, where it was referred to a com- xious for war we would have been
mittee). The committee la vestigated fighting in Mexico long before this,
and learned that tbeee people bad but what would have been gained
Cod from their homes, and thought The Uvea of the American soldiers
It was not ufo to return to tbem and that would have been lost In one en'Uj Toxis senator's resolution was gagement, are worth more to this
pigvonbolel
country than all of Mexico.
1

TSK

Owing to the travel over them the
roads In this vicinity are gradually
resuming normal conditions, but a
great many rocks have washed Into
the tracks, which are a nuisance, and
brings a great strain on a team that
Is hauling a heavy load. If the good
roads boosters, and the men who are
doing heavy hauling would get together for a stone rolling day, such
as was recently celebrated at Doug'
las, they could soon clear the roads In
the neighborhood, and put them in
fairly good shape. Get busy.

LIBERAL.

Stations
Clifton

Guthrie
Duncan
Lordsburg

2

Northbound
Daily
Dlst P. M.
from Arrive
Clifton
0
12

33.4....
. 70

4:03
3:30
2:30
1:33
12:10

Ilachlta ....108 Lv.
South bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound train No.
1, leaving Lordsburg 10:57 a.m. Mountain time.
South bound train connects with

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores.- - Fre
from Antimony and

Arsenic.
UIOH

KI.BCTBICAI.

BOYS

you have

Do You

eastern Markets.

Arizona Copper Co.
CLIFTON.

A

HIZO IT.

1

These are Vacation Days when

KNEBOT.

Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
in tbe market.
A lona f reír M haul saved so the oonaumers
In both terrltor.ee.
Prices In competition with the

A!

lots of spare time.

Want to Earn Some
Dollars?

We Will Tell You How to Do

It.

WRITE TODAY TO

Co-a.aa.c- ll

lEoozns
CHOICE WISES, LIQUORS
AKD EAVAJ.A CIQAES

One ratio and other nmalnalaelentiAtia ven
each nlant lor tbe entertainment of
El Paso & Southwestern east bound dared
pairone.
Dally and weekly nawanaDara and other
tialn for El Paso, leaving Ilachlta at perlodioala
on 81a.
U:59 p. m., Mountain time, and with For lull particulars eall oa
west bound train for Douglas and
Bifibe, leaving Haelilt at 11:60 a. m.
Mountain time.
B. K. MIXEON,
Trafflo Manager. Clifton, Arli.
CLIFTON ARIZONA

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

m

Eveniflff Herala

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

Get a Postal Card and Write Right Now.

WESTERN LIBERAL.

The Roosevelt convention met in
fChlcago Monday.
Bev- erldge, the friend of New Mexlco.was
made temporary chairman, and the
committees were set to work. The
committee on credentials barred out
the southern negroes. Tuesday, the
big one made a speech before the con
ventlon, telling the delegates that
they were there and what they had
got to do. Wedndesday the nomin
ations were made. Of course the col
onel was nominated president, and
Hiram Johnson, governor of Callfornla, was nominated as vice president.
The tickets are all made, and the
merry work of trying to get a major
Ity of the voters to combine on any
one ticket has now begun. The next
three months will be busy ones with
the politicians, and the probabilities
are the question of who will be pres
ident will not be settled until con
gress meets and selects one

R. F. Fltz stopped In town Monday,
when homeward from a trip down
LORDSBÜUG, AUGUST 9, 1012.
Into Mexico, ne got no further than
Torreón, and found the section of the
country in which his mine is located
f osxorrioE hotos.
was li the hands of the outlaws, and
Dallv,
8 a. m. to 6 p.m.
the government offered no protection
Sundays, 8 to 9 a, m., and lon(renou(jh
in that neighborhood, he conoluded
to wait on all applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1, If It is on time.
not to visit it. He left Tuesday for
ROOMS
"On Sundays potoll1ces must be
75c, $1 AND $1.50
his home in Los Angeles.
opi open an nour," rostal laws and
Conducted
la aeoordanoe with tbe "
regulations, section 204.
Ownby & Wallace are figuring on
sanitary laws of the State of Texas.
buying a large auto truck for heavy
The best equipped restaurant In
Miss Velma Bailey left Saturday
.
hauling. They have a contract for
the Southwest.
Headquarters for
lor uaire, to visit friends.
stockmen and mining men.
hauling ore from Gold Hill which is
large enough to make the truck pay
The two new houses belnjr built by
chas. zEiarat, Prop.
for itself. If the men who are haul
vt. JJeMoss In the southern part of
.
.
.
PASO,
II.
TEXAS.
ing ore from Shakespeare should put
town are about completed.
on auto trucks they would save a
Tuesday nltfht a fine boy was born
large amount of money in horse feed
to Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Jeff us, and be
We have had no rains for more than
will bear the name of T. R.
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
a week, and as a consequence the
Mrs. D. C. McMeans and children,
weather has warmed up considerably.
Office Hours: 7 a m. to 9 p. tn.
returned Saturday from a visit In Los
In fact It has on occisiones been hot.
Sundays: 7 a m. to noon.
Angeles.
Tuesday night was the first hot night
Lend distance charges 25 cents for
n. V. Cook made final proof of his The officers at Las Cruces land of the Librbal has noticed this sum three
minutes or less. Free to phone
homestead entry northwest of town fice announce that on Septembers mer, the first night that It was not renters. Non renters using a custom
this week.
plats for the following townships will necessary to get a blanket before er's phone will pay the renter, and
the Amount will be charlea to the
filed, and after 9 o'clock in the morning.
be
W.
J.
Gould was In town the first
renter on his monthly bill.
morning
of
day
Keep receiver nung up. Ring off
they will be
that
of the week from his ranch In DoubtKOT1CB.
reaay
wbe. through.
to accept tilings on any of the
ful canyon.
72
Allen, Jy E
lands In these townshlDs: T. 28 S.. It. DEPARTMENT Of THE INTIMO
Allen, M. W., res. 3 long 1 short. . 22
United States Land Ofllee,
Jesse Oliver, who has been working 22 W.; Ts. 29 S., Rs. 21 and 22 W
T.
19
John
11 Cruces, New Mnrloo, Auffustine,
here for some time, left Wednesday 26 S., R 6 E. The first one
'
2
A. & N. M. depot
mentioned
Au. 8. WIS.
for Demlng.
14
American Bakery
above ts the fractional township be
67
residence
James
F. McVnanon was up from Separ tween Rodeo and the Arizona line. NOTICE I hereby given that William B. Barclay,
75
of Anima N. M who, on September Hrown, J. $., residence
last Saturday to make out the papers the next two are the township south Conner,
15
. 19IM, made Rom sated entry. No, 4MI1 itllrtOT), Krown, J. S , saloon
32
relative to a renewal of a lease on a of Rodeo, and the fractional town- ror SEH. Seotloa M, Township t S, Kens It Kryan, John
45
ship between it and the Arizona line. W, N M F Meridian, baa Sled notice of 'Inten- Bryan, K. B
school section he has been holding.
81
Blondín, W. A. residence
tion to make final five year Proof,
one
The
is
last
of
mentioned
east
the
64
Mrs. n. D. Wright came In from
claim to the land above described, betore Cameron, U. i,
years
Rio
For
Grande.
people
have
M
69
,
her ranch ou the Animas Wednesday,
B. Ward,
B. Commissioner, at Chase, S.
U.
1
file on the fractional town Alfred
wanted
to
residence
Dr.,
Anima, N. H, on the 12th day of September, Crocker,
with her son Robert. She expects to ship
79
Dr., olllce
Crocker.
Rodeo,
of
west
and
1112.
have
been
return today.
42
Christian Church. . . .
unable to do so as the land was not
Claimant name a witness":
7
Cook. 11. V. res. 3 rlns
Ev Harris was down from Metcalf surveyed.
'
71
Alvln Dunufan, or Animal, N. M.
Coon, F. R., residence 3 rings
Monday, on his regular summer vaBruoe Wood.
of Anima, N. M.
leRloss, ur., resiaence
in
Holme
77
Maddox. of Animal, N. H.
cation trip, which he, as usual, Is goKajrle DruRCo
Judging from the oRlclal public
M.
Molvlo
A.
Wood,
I
of Anima,
It.
u., ice ureim xanor
j
Kgpn,
ing to spend In Colorado.
ation In theSolomonvllle Bulletin the
74
Evarts, Jas., resident
J08B GONEALFS.
39
and
store,
mine
Five,
Elehty
Mrs. W. E. Gorman, who formerly supervisors took little stock in the
Keirlrter.
17
Edwards, E. A
lived In Separ, died In El Taso last report of the assessor of Graham First publication Aug1. 9
28
First National Bank
county.
supervisors
The
have pub
week, after suffering three weeks
66
Fry, II. tt
NOTIOR.
with typhoid fever. She Is survived lished a list of the assessments which
86
FongSlng
Department
of
Interior,
the
they
should
raised,
think
be
and
84
it
Claud
by her husband and two sons.
Fuller.
United States Land Offioe- looks as though they had every tax
Garcia, H. M., saloon, 1 long, 1 short .6
Since the day passenger trains stop payer in the county on the list. The
0
Gammon, II. L
50
Las Cruces, New Mexico. Gale. Reuben res
at Separ, on signal there are many publication filled twenty-fiv- e
pages of
4
Hill. Harry, residence
more visitors In Lordsburg from that the supplement of the paper. The
Aug. 8, 1918
43
M. Q
NOTICE Is hereby (riven that Sylvia Ga- - Ilardln, Geo.,
delightful suburb, than there had voters should either elect a new as
76
nellean, of Hachlta, N. kt who on April a Ilanner,
been for a long time.
. b
sessor or different supervisors The 11107, made Homestead entry. No. 03(W. fur SH Hollen. J. P--11. aaioon
57
J. i residence
Major B. W. Randall was turned only person not kicking over the ac- SE'aBeo, Zi.NXNB1. Section 86. Township JefTus,
7
Jones, L. u. res. d rings
83
91
N
3,
M
Hans-W.
Meridian,
P
has
fllee
out of quarantine and was down town tion of the supervisors is the editor
44
K.of P. Hall
ye
make
to
final
notice
of
intention
three
31
Tuesday for the first time. He had of the Bulletin, which will get more Proof, to establish olalm to tbe land above Kerr. J. V
been tied up with a case of scarlet for printing
than the as- described, before Alfred I). Ward, V. 8. Com Kerr, T. A., residenceloaire roora . . . 434
sessed value of the Bulletin plant.
missioner, at Animas. N. M., on the 12th day Knhrhtsoi
fever in the family.
20
Lee, Charlie
of September, 1918,
1
' Lordsburir Hotel
Owing to the rains last month the
Claimant names aa witnesses:. ,
36
F. M. res. 3 rings
Logan,
Saturday
Casey,
Last
night
P.
John
ore haulers could not bring the ore
64
Levi P. Lloyd.
of Haohlta, N. M. McCaoe. J. T
to the platforms as fast as it was Jr., the well known mining promotor, William I. Blrehfiold, Jr, of Haohlta, N. M. McClure, J, H., res. 1 long, I short 30
brother-in-la3
James N. Clark.
mined, and as a consequence there had a quarrel with his
of Haohlta, N. M. McCauley, jr. u , res. z rings
33
Joseph Barton,
of Haohlta, N, M. Marsalls, C. W
were only thirty-fiv- e
cars shipped W. J. Amberson, about the division
59
Malone, J. J
of the estate of his father. About
JOSH GONZALES,
during the month.
26
ofllce
Resistor. MarUrv, J. P.,
olclock that niuht Casey went to
tn
61
P.,
residence
Martin, J.
E. B. Turman, who carries the Mall Amberso'n's olllce, armed with a 30-First publication Auk. 9
41
MornUigstar, A. W. olllce
between Red rock and Lordsburg, has rlflu, and shot him through the stom37
Mornlngstar, A. W. residence
put on a substitute, and is going to ach. Going armed to another man's PUBLIC LAND AND MININO Ownby. tt. B
34
13
CASES.
Ownby, J. K
enjoy a vacation. He says he will put office and killing him makes a perfect
79
Ownby, B. B., 1 long 1 short
in his time during the vacation train- case of what Is known as 'E1 Paso
i
If you are interested in any conteit Olney. Joe, 2resiaence
ing some liouuds to trail jack rab- self defense," and Casey's friends
74
Oil Siding, rings
Deany
or
matter
before
the
Interior
10
Co
bits. v
think he will have no trouble tn se- partment, write to Clark & Wright, Pyramid acIce
Leaiiv
Konerts
Will Lapoint, editor of the Las curing an acquittal.
7o
registered land lawyers, ooa F Street Randall, U. W
47
Market,
Cruces Citizen, was In town Monday,
Meat
Ranch
(opposite
N.
Office),
W.
Gen'l
Land
people
are making
68
Robert
returning from Morencl, where he The Phoenix fair
Washington, D. C. Free information Reynolds.
65
Rltter, W. F., residence
liad been visiting, hjs brother. He arrangements to have automobile about contests and where to obtain Rltter,
"SV. F.. office
8
became greatly enamored with the racing an Important part of the
23
t crip, locatable upon public lands, Sullivan, Waiter, saloon
Arrangements
already
have
res
oti
waiter,
hills, and may move up there.
,
Sullivan,
been made for a race from Los An- without residence or cultivation.
65
School House
T. A. Lister has returned from his geles to Phoenix, and now they are
35
Southern Pacific Railroad
60
trip to Central America, where he figuring on a race from El Paso, over
Smyth, II. 1)
61
Small, W. II
liad beeD to look at a mining proposi- the Borderland route. Arrangements
21
Smith. J. A. res
tion. While there the malaria bug are being made for a good purse for
58
Tom Tong, restaurant
bit him, and he has been in the hos the winner. This race will be an in85
Up to Date Restaurant
24
pital since his return.
Vendóme Hotel
teresting event for all the people
71
Water, Ice & Electric Co
The house being built by tbe 85 along the route, and the indications W. F. RITTEB
1
I
I
I
' Agent Western Liberal
company for the use of its superin- are there will be numerous entries,
46
Western Union
49
Wood, I. B.. residence
tendent, is fast assuming form. It la
12
The lake north of town is gradually
Writer, J. W
built on an extension of Pyramid
LON DISTANOR.
street, on land In Dr. Crocker's home- emptying Itself, and if there are no
, The following; companies are
73
Pyramid Line
stead entry south of town. It will be more rains it soon will be dry enough
represented:
Aberdeen Mine, two long rings.
a large house for this section, ten so that teams can pass, and the haulAtwood mine, 1 long, 2 short.
ing of ore from Gold Hill will be rerooms.
Bnnney mine,' 3 long 2 short.
LIVERPOOL & LONDON
Men who have come down
sumed.
Boyd. W. II , 2 long 3 short.
& GLOBE
D. McKnight, chief clerk of the
Battleship mine, 1 long, 3 short.
railway mail service, located at El from Gold Hill since the rains report
Falrley, P. J. 3 long, one short.
so thoroughly washed
the
road
is
that
'
GERMAN AMERICAN
Paso, was in the city Tuesday, returnMiter's Chest, 4 rings.
practically
out
new
a
road will
that
Superior mine, three long.
ing from an official trip to Clifton.
have to be made. Owing to the slope
Sutton Mining Co., 1 long 1 short.
PALATINE
He makes trips over the lines under of
Wells, J. L., two long one short.
the country it will be a hard thing
his charge frequently, to inspect work to
make a road that will not wash
tine'..
53
FUND
Muir
FIREMAN'S
of his clerks.
badly.
Aker, Q. F., 6 rings.
'
Announcements were received this
Everett, Ed. 5 rings.
Four of the Strongest Cotnpanle
Lawrence, A. W. 1 long 1 short.
About a week ago Lordsburg was
week of the graduating exercises of
In tbe World
Marble, W. II. two rings.
the class of nurses at the Cottage visited by a storm of flies. It looked
Muir. J. T,, three long.
Hospital at Santa Barbara, California. as though the descendants of all the
iMltcueif Mrs. 6; J. 4 long, 1 short.
Among the graduates are students unswatted flies in the country were
Smith, W. A., 6 rings.
6
from Germany, England and various here. If half the stories about the Patbonizk thk Local Agency.
AnimasTJns
Johnson, J. W., 1 long 1 short.
states. One of them Is Rebecca Bailey, number of people killed because files
Kerr, T. A., 1 long 2 short.
were unswatted were true there were
formerly of Lordsburg.
Klllubrew, Sain. 3 long
files
enough
put
town
to
in
Orozco's
AOBNT
Wright, S. J., 2 long 1 short.
A. O. Garland, postmaster and merarmy
out of business. Up to date LOKDSBDRO
I
chant, at Rodeo, was in the city
NEW MEXICO
there bas not been a death reported
'
SlOOBeward.
'"v.
A reward of 1100 will be paid for
reports that there has been very lit- from the flies.
evidence to convict any person of untle rain in the valley this year. GenJoe Ed Wtmberly,
lawfully handling any horses or cattle
erally If there Is rain anywhere in Hagerman Messenger, editor of the
was
the city
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
this section Rodeo gets It, but this this week. Most of us, Inwhen
we
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
year it missed. Mr. Garland reports
were boys, had at some period an InCross A brands. Range Burro Mounvery
good,
and stock looking
business
tense desire to join a circus, and go
tains.
One,
over the country with It. Jt was
4
Sam Richardson.
The announcement has been made later in life that Joe Ed got the bug.
of the marriage of Nat Gammon and He Is now traveling with an imperMiss Elizabeth Kerr, which Is to take sonator and elocutionist, who did his
Cures Backache, Kidney and
place tomorrow. The couple were Hunts at the moving picture show.
practically raised in Lordsburg, and Joe Ed is having lots of fun.
Bladder Trouble.
have numerous friends here who exIt corrects irregularities,
tend hearty congratulations. Miss Sheriff McGrath levied on the prop- strengthens the kidneys so they
ers and vegetables. Good
Kerr has been a teacher In our pub- erty of the Penn company last week, will eliminate the impurities
fWwtrs nod vegetables coma
lic schools for several years. Mr. and will sell It to pay a Judgement from
f from sood seeas. we pro
the blood and tones up
due euod seeds the Infe- r- .
Gammon is connected with the store obtained by some eastern creditors.
f me Is obvious.
Fur sals ,
department of the 85 mining com pany. It Is understood that these creditors the whole system.
f everywhere.
Commence taking Foley's
At present tbey will live in town, but are stockholders who advanced money
ANNUA,
lota
as soon m house can bo built for for the use of the company, and their Kidney Remedy at once and
ass
y rrasSU
them tr iie Cj company tbo will notes were never paid. This will be avoid. Bright' Diatfcae. or bia.
.M.ruiTaco.
Ddrsa, SUch- xa Tira'ayvlJle, where the W tbe second daj
W6v
this property has betes. 50. and $1.00 bottles.
ter I Iotafovl.
Sold by all druggists.
been soli by lav o3crt.
.

Hotel Zeiffer
Plan)

(E-uropea-

'.

,

No. SA8S.
HKPOKT OF THK CONDITION

First national Bank
At Kl Paso. In the State of Tetas, at tbe close
oí Dusiness june it,
n,

Resources.
I.oans and dlsoounts..
M.ÍI0.7SI.K
Overdrafts. secured and
unsecured
7 .St
ü. S. bond to secure
circulation
00.000.00
V. 8. bonds to secure
Ü. 8. deposits
ISO. 000. 00
Premiums on Cn.ted
Slate Hnndfl
ssl II
Rontls. securities, etc..
101.714.Ut
BHiiklnjr house, furniture and Altores
HH.0O0.00
Other real estate owned
ftt,V77Uue from nal hanks
(not roserve srents). tlM.U0.t7
Due frrtm state and pri
vate oanss and bankers, trust companies
and savfnss liiiiki (0S.1fS.et
Due fro in spproved re1 .113,819. M
serve aarent
Checks and other oath
Items
1.430.W
Kxchsniresforoleaiina
house
117.181.V5
Notnsnf other national
banks
T7.000.0e
fractional Daper cur
rency, nioklos and
cents
H0.1S
Lawful monev
In bank, via:
Bpecle
TS.4.e0
10,000.00 1.055.187 80
tender notes
Hednmptlon fund with
H.
V.
treasurer (ft per
oent circulation). .. .
80,000.00
Total
17. M. ISO. W

fcnijfcr acüMe la
TflH

Feslern Liberal

-

1

rrai.isKBD

at

LORDSBURG, N. M.

lerl

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in.. .
Surplus fund
Undivided proflls, less
eipeosee and taxes
paid
National hank notes
outstanding
Due to other national
hanks
Due to state a private
banks and banknra
Duo to TriiKt com panics and savlnirs hanks
Dun to anprovod reserve events
Individual deposits
subleot to check
Time certificates of do- poslt
Certined checks
Cashier's check! outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of IT. 8 disbursing officers

800,0(10.00
tuo.ooo.oo
37.141.34
00,000.00

6y,438tt
811.8X8.87

8i.308.7S
8.70S. 196.04
T78.841.47
8, 401. KÜ

PYRAMID. Southwest

18.7

73.7ft0.2I
87,156.10 8.03(1.970.19

Total

MININO CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
STEE-PLEROC-

M9,2lfl.7

6T.

nien

17,4(141.0.50

State of Tezss. County of Kl Paso, ss :
I, Riljrar W. Kavser, cashier of the above
nsmed bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my

is GAYLORSVILLE.
West
are STEIN'S TASS and the
VOLCANO
DISTRICT.
Northwest ts CAMP.

knowlcdiceand belief.
EDOAK W, KAT8RR. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this IHth
day of Jun, 1918.
J. K. HKNTON,

Notary Public

Correct attest:

JAMR8 O McNAKY
W. W, TUHNRY
Z. T. WHITB

LORDSBURG

Olrectors

this-notic-

TO TRAPFEUS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A.
II. Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico.
They sell direct to
manufacturers In Europe, and you
will get the highest prices. Send for
pamphlet and learn how to take prop2
er care of your catch. - .

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

. 12-2-

30

The Clifton Saloon

OR

J.

INSURANCE
AGENCY

And, also, there will be a LUNCH
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.

HEAL IT WITH

OuohliUll

,..

.eimeTCLLy'

SEEDS??

tnasl

D

THE ONLY GENUINE

ON

THS SOOTH

'1HE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the Interests of

hn

m

w

KEEPS FLESH IN TONE
FROM SKIN TO BONE.

Heals Everything Jleslable. Hums,

Bolla, Bores, Ulcers, Piles, F.ozemit,
CutsJ Corns, Wounds and lirui.seg.
SATISFIES, OR MONEV BACK.

SCO AT

MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

ALL DRUCCI8T8.

And, In fact, all who live In

IF

you want to

a Watch or

this section or have Its
fare la view.

wel-

have a Watch

r.

repaired go to

SOFT'S

W. F. RITTER

r

MEXICAN LINE

Liquors and Cigars

'

THS KORTH TO TUB

BUOWN, Prop.

S.

All kinds of

pro-grai- n.

FIRE

GILA RIVER

EL PASO,

TTX-TH-

ATB

ALL

Hodol For
Indigestion
Oar Oaarantee Cocpon
If, after asln
et a it. to hottls et
Eodol. vea esa hoaesilr ssy H has not bsas-nis-d
roa. re will rsloaa year miner- Try
Kodol ledsr ma bis tusrsalse. fill osl mat
sisa tbe folipwuif. prsssot It la Ibe dsslsr st
lbs tin al saicbsM. It It fsils to sstlaff Toa
rstsra the bonis eonisioias ooe-lbiet lbs
Bisdlclas to ths dsslsr IroM wbou roa boaítbi
U, aad wa wUl rstuaa row Moaojr.

Terms of Subscription

One Year
Six Months
Three Months

13.00
1.75
1.00

ruBLtsnsD
EVERY

TBIDAY AT

LOBUiBCEO, KÍW MEXICO
State
Sica

hare.

DitfcstsVhatYcuEat

And Mekea iht Stomach Sweet
B. CU CvWITT's- - ÍAJ, dkUmmot IU
Sold

by Eagle Drug Company.

"

E UTTER MILK.

"DECATUR'S

DUEL

The Meeting With Barren That Ended
the MmI Costly
the Brave Cemmedere'e Life.
f Peed Ingredient,
practica of dueling. Inherited
Th
Aa ordinary glass of buttermilk cod
from England, led to some traglr
Ulna about aa much nutriment M two
venta In early American history. One
ounce of bread, good sized potato or
f thee resulted in the death of one of
aaye
oysters,
bulletin
a half pint of
our early , naval heroes, Commodore
agof the United Btatea department of
Stephen Decatur. He had gained disriculture. It tbu contains about tbe tinction in the Trlpolltan war, In the
erne food constituents as aklmmllk,
war of 1812 and stood very high In
bat It baa an added hygienic value be- popular esteem.
cause tb protein la more easily diAnother naval officer of th period
gested than tb protein In sklmmllk was Commodore Barron, who comand therefore la often prescribed by manded the Chesapeake In the Bght
phjelclana fur children and Invalids, with the British frigate Leopard
especially thoee suffering from IntesWhile in command of tb Chesapeake
tinal troeble.
he was charged with neglect of duty,
costly
food
moat
of
Protein, being the
was tried by a court martial, on which
Ingredients, la tb on moat likely to Decatur s erred, and waa found guilty
t lacking In Inexpensive meals, and and auspended from th aervlc.
this la tb nutrieut which both ekJm-tull- k
Later when he applied for restoraand buttermilk supply In cheap tion Decatur declined to approve It, and
and useful form, and when taken with out of thla grw a correspondence culbread or used In cooking they form a minating In a duet In one of bis letvery nutrition addition to th diet. ters Decatur said, "Between you and
f
quarts of sklmmllk myself there bss never been a personal
Two and
or buttermilk contain about th stun
difficulty, but I have entertained and
amount of protein as on pound of do a till entertain the opinion that your
round steak and cost sbont
conduct aa an officer of the Cbeaapeake
aa much. Two quart of milk bare baa been anch aa ought to forever bar
a greater nutrient value than on quart your readmlsston to the service."
of oysters, Tb nutriment In tb form
Barron aent a challenge, wblcb Decaof oysters, would cost 30 to 60 cents, tur accepted, and the duel took plac at
while tba sklmmllk or buttermilk would Bladensburg, near Washington, March
bar a vslue on th farm of from 2 t 22, 1820. They fought with pistols at
igbt paces, and both flred and fell
4 canta.
together, Decatur apparently killed,
but be aoon revived enough to aay a
A QUEER PRESENT.
few friendly words to hla antagonist,
who also !ny on th ground. Both
The Memento Henry Irving Once
wr removed to Washington, where
eented t Helen Keller.
Decatur died that night, but Barron
In J. Henry Harper a book. "Tb
Bouse of llarper." be tella a story of recovered and lived till 1861.
Helen Keller snd Henry Irving. Tbey
met at Laurence Hutton'a house, snd
GYPSIES OF SPAIM.
th blind girl seemed to be so conversant with "Hamlet" that Irving Inrlted Qulok t Us Thslr Knives In Quarrel
ber to "witness" his performance, and
Among Themselv.
ah readily accepted. "After tb secOne of the thing to attract tb no
ond act Irrlng aent word to ber that he tice of every traveler that visit Spain
should Ilk to bar bar com on tb to that Strang race which be finds
tag If ah waa so Inclined, and when scattered here and there In amall
ha arrived be abowed her around and groups In the remote rural districts or
explained tbe stag setting. She ran near th great centers of population.
bar banda gently over hi coat n me a.rl It presents a type that cap be misseemed to be much pleased with his taken for no other In tbe Spanish
makeup.
"As ahe was leaving to return to ber
The Upa thick, the eyea large, black
box Irving thought that be ought to and piercing; tbe hair long, black and
stive her some little memento of tb
atralght; the complexion olive tinted,
e
occasion. II realized that In bis
the Spanish gypsy, whether encamped
aa Hamlet there waa nothing be in a sheltering ravine or under tbe
could readily spare, but as it was his arches of an aqueduct or In the shad
custom to put on bis eyegutNtes as ow of an overhanging cliff, Is indeed
oon as the curtain went down ha took Spanish because born in Spain, but in
them off and handed tbem to ber.
all else be Is a gypsy.
"In the middle of th next act he
Time was when Spaniards of the
uddenly recalled the fact tbat Mis true blue blood called gypales "New
Keller waa blind, and ba told m tbat CasUllans," or "Egyptians," or "MoorIt almost bmka him up when be ish footpada;" but, while their traits
thought of tb faux pas be bad made." have undergone no change, their name
to now definitely gitanos, or gypslea.
Between 60,000 and 60.000 la the
Thing China Knew Long Ago.
There la a distinct tradition of flying number now In Spain. Most of them
machine at a very remote data in have no fixed abode, but In some parts.
China, according to th author of "The and notably In Andalusia, there are
aeverai amall settlements, for towns
Civilization of China," and rough woodcuts of such cars have been banded they can hardly be called, where these
down for many centuries. There are wanderers hare taken possession of
van hints of th X ray, there being a cavea In the mountain aide, whence
record of a physician of th fifth cen- tbey aally forth to tell fortunes and to
filch. Wherever they are tbey are Intury B. 0. who waa able to see Into th
lacera of ola patients, while another clined to be quarrelsome among themselves and to enforce their argumenta
physician, who lived about 1.8U0 year
ago, waa accustomed to us an anaes- by means of wicked looking knives,
thetic and operated upon th bowels which they wield with great dexterity.
America.
and olered to cure th headache of a
military commander of bis day by
When Silk Hats First Csme In.
opening bis bead. Hypnotism has been
Bilk bata were known In France some
need for hundreds of years, but Is for
bidden by law. Tba ranka of tbe Box years before John Hetherlngton fright
ra were largely recruited from tba so- ened Londoners by wesrlng one. Tbey
ciety of tb vegetarians, who neither came In with the French revolution,
when all patriotic cltlsena abandoned
at meat, smoka nor drink.
wigs aud had their hair cut short En
grating printed so early aa 1790 de
The Office Boy's Windfall.
aana culotte dandles wearing top
It takes little to encourage a poet A pict
hat. In a rare print of the trial of the
typographical error, aaye tb Washing
ton Btar, fanned th flama of bop In Girondists, which took place In 1TO3, all
appear crowned with silk
th breasts of the Crestville versifiers. the Judges
Tba local editor had written thla notice hats Although the silk top hat Is not
much mora than a hundred years old,
for tb bead of the editorial page:
"Poultry taken In exchange for nb- - bata of that shape were worn hundreds
acriptlona and advertising." But In tb of year before. In Elizabethan times
paper tbe nota appeared aa "Poetry a cylindrical hat with a brim rather
similar to that of the fifties and with
taken In exchange."
However, tb only person who profit the addition of a plume waa worn by
ed by thla error waa th ornee boy. the nobility. According to Raphael, it
much earlier even than
for th next fortnight he sold to tb waa worn very
that A red top hat appears in the car
Jnakman a quarter's worth of paper toon
"Paul Preaching at Athena."
from the waatebaaket vry day.
Youth's Companion.
The Life f th Soil.
Th aoll may be aald to be alive. It
; '
Wemanly Intuition.
to a matrix supporting various group
Mrs. Flatlelgh Th new family up- definite
of
tbe Inmoney,
a
talra bav
lot of
but tbey vestigations of tbe paat few snd
Indiyear
very
poor and ordinary.
used to ba
poaalblllty
by
determining
cate
tba
of
Mr. Flatletgb How do you know?
bacterio logics! diagnoses th crop pro
Gar yon called on them? Mrs. Flart- - ducing
capacltlea of different soils. It
lelgh No, but there waa a half eaten
has been abown that tbe action of the
broiled lobster and a whole Cament-ber- t nitrifying
bacteria, especially In asm
cbeeee In their garbage can on th
pies of aoll, correlates fairly well with
dumb waiter this morning Judge,
the productiveness of the same soils
under field conditions.
Why Hla Habita Changed.
'
"I thought you used to abav yourHer Jswela.
self."
are my Jewel," said Cornelia
Theae
"I did. but I gar it op."
proudly aa ahe lined up her' children
' "Whyr
on th aMssrallt- "I got tired of being called to th
"For the land'e aakal" exclaimed, the
telephone Just the minuta I was lstb Roman tody who had Just noved next
red." Detroit Free Presa.
door. "I do hope you will keep tbeea
la the safe." Qalveeton New.
Te High.
A visitor said to the small boy of
Fair Warning.
the family. "Johnny, can you stand on
Impecunious Nobleman Sir, I underyour headr
stand yon have a peerless daughter
Johnny looked startled.
Old Moneybags Tea, and you might
"No." be replied after a moment's aa well understand first aa last that
thought; "It too high up!"-N- ew
Tork ahe to going to stay peerless aa far aa
Telegraph.
you fortune hunters are concerned.
Baldmore American.
for Hlmf
If adieus Don't you tblnk thla srisa-titl- e
Twe View, - Idea la a good on of killing off all
Knlcker What you spend for a hat
th Idiots T Cynlcus No; tba world would pay the grocer' bnL lit.
would be too
AmeriKnlcker That Just shows how eco
can.
.
.
nomical I market. Puck.

It ta

ftlofc In

Prten,

one-hal-

coa-tom-

mlcro-ogaulsm-

lonely-Baltim-

The beat preparation for speaking to
Success to root la as tadearor to do
to bar something to say, and the beat g great thing, but la repeated eadeav
preparation for that la silence. Pliso
oca to do greater tilings. Oopf-'
"
young.
. .

Notice of Pendency cf Suit

MINERAL

APPLICATION
SWOF.DS

Iff THE DISTRICT COURT OP THK SIXTH
JUDICIAL DISTRICT Olf THE fJTATK OF
NEW MEXICO. WITHIN AND FOH THE
COUNTY OF GRANT,

CexloJL

Civil Actios
No. 60S,

TRENA nANRON

Defendant

Th
sld defendant. Trena lUntoa, Is
hereby notified that a clril aotlon ha been
oommenoed airalnst her by the above named
plaintiff. Ole Hanson, In the above enurt and
aotfon, la which the plslutH aliase as
arenad for the said aottoa that on or about
the 90th day of November, 1907, the plaintiff
asd the defendant then being husband and
wife, the said defendant, without Just cause,
rouse and provocation abandoned the plaintiff and left his home and board, and has at
ail time sluoe the said last mentioned date
aud still doe refuse to lire with the plaintiff
as her busband.wherefom, the plaintiff prays
for a decree of absolute divorce of asd from
the said defendant, and tbat the bond of
matrimony now existing between the plaintiff and defendant bp oanoelled and annulled,
aud for general relief.
Now, the said Trena Hanson, the efend- ant herein is hereby notified that she is required to appear In tbe said court and action
and to answer, dem ur or otherwise plead to
the ooinplalnt filed in the said action oa or
before tbe Kth day of September, A. D, IMS,
the date of the oompletion of serrlee upon
her by publication, and tbat unless1 sb so
appear and answers, demurs or pleads Judg
ment by default will be rendered against her
In this aotlon and the plaintiff will apply to
the court for the relief prayed for In tbe said
complaint.
The name and post offloe address of the
at! jrney for the plaintiff ia: B. P. Barnes,
Hllrer City. N. M.
Witness my band and tbe" seal of the
court this tbe Mind day of July, A. D. BIS.

071CQ

United Stales Land Offio.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.

OLE HANHON,

Pialutitr,

3STO.

June

1, 1911

Notice Is hereby given tbat Vlctorlo
Lend & Cattle Company, a corporation,' by Thomas Marshall, its attorney In fact, whose poatofflce address Is Demlng, New Mexico, has
made application for a United States
patent for tbe Cricket lode mining
claim. Mineral Survey No. 170, situate la Eureka Mining District, county of Orant and Sute of New Mexico,
covering 617.78 feet of tbe Cricket
lode la a direction N 71 degrees 28
minutes K from the discovery shaft
and 299 5 feet thereof in a direction
S 71 degrees 28 minutes W therefrom,
and situate to what will be, when
surveyed, the Et 8Wt of Section 30,
T 27 S R IS W N M V B A M, and
more particularly described as fol
lows:

Beginning at Oor. No. 1, a limestone
7x9x24 Ins., chiseled
from which
tbe 3J Cor. Township 27 South, range
10 west. N M P B At M. uoiurveyed,
bears S OS degrees 22 minutes 2887.05
ft. distant, and running thence S 71
degrees 40 minutes W 1118 feet to Oor.
No.

thence N 25 degrees 39 minutes
to Oor. No. 3; thence N
73 degrees 10 minutes E 1090.62 feet to
Cor No 4; thence 8 32 degrees 22 minutes E 268.30 feet to Cor. No. 6; thence
S 25 degrees 39 minutes E 286.21 feet
to Cor. No. 1, the place of beglnotng,
E. B. TENABLE,
SEAL)
Clerk. containing 14.224 acres.
By J. W. SHIPLEY.
The looatlon notice of this claim is
Deputy.
of record lathe office of tbe County
First pub. July M
Clerk of tbe County of Grant, Sute of
New Mexico, at psge 350 and 351 in
NOTICE.
Book 20 of Mining Locations, and an
Department of th Interior.
amendatory location notice thereof Is
U lilted Slates Land Office, "
Las Cruoes, New Mexico. of record In said office In Book 28 of
Mining Locations.
July. B. isu.
No known adjoining or conflicting
NOTICE Is hereby giren that James M. claims.
Wright, of Cliff, N.M., who. on April S. 1809,
JOSE GONZALES,
made Homestead Application, No. 08060, tor

8H NWJ4. NKS4 BW and NWVi SB goo. (.
Township 16 8, Rang 17 W, N M P Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make final

three year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before D. H. K edite, V.
S. Commissioner, at Lordsburg. N. M en the
lth day of August, 1914.
Claimant name a witnesses:
Henry C. Bell,
of Cliff. N. M.
J. L. Rutland,
of Cliff. N. M.
J. A. Dinwiddle,
of Cliff, N. M. .
W, A, Wright,
of Cliff, N.M. ,

First Pub. June

Serial

U. B.

.

M. M.

July. t, Uli.
NOTICE 1 hereby airan that Edward P.
Stone, of Animas, N. at. who, on December 1
1907. made Homestead Entry, No. toM, (0M00)
for E
NEii: EM 8B14, Section ST

Township
8, Bang UW.NIir Meridian,
ha filed notice of Intention so make final.
three year Proof .to establish olalm to th land
abore described, before Alfred B. Ward, 0. 8,
Commissioner at Animas, N, M on thetsth
day of August, WIS.
Claimant name a witness;
Robert Lee Pague,
of Pratt, N.M.
Benjamin Pague,
of Animas, N. M.
Charles O. Edmona,
of Animas, N. M.
Melvln A. Wood,
of Aalnuta, N. M.
JOBS GONZALES.

Register
IS, 191

NOTICE
Department of the Interior,

United States Land Office,
Las Graces, N. M. July

20, 1912.

NOTICE I
hereby given that Olirer
Smith, of Rodeo, N. M., who, on July H, UOT,
made Homestead Entry, No. (Mao, (0Z362) for
NWJ4, Section
, Township 28 8, Bang XI W,
N M P Meridian, ha filed DoUoe of lnten
Hon to make final fire year Proof, to esta
blish claim to the land abore described, be
fore Asa O. Garland, U. B, Commissioner, at
Boleo, N. M, on the 7th day of September,
U1S,

Claimant names
H. W. Ollok,
W. O. Shuvart,
A, T. Pratber,
B, B. Dougbty, Jr.

a witnesses:
of Rodeo, N, M.
of Kodeo, N. M.
of Rodeo. N. M.
of Bodeo, N: M.
JOSE GONZALES

'Beglster,

First pub, Awg.S

Dlfferwto In Speeoh.
Polly Ton can nerer tall much about
a man from hla speech. Bell That" s
right. There' Cholile, for tn stance.
who stutter terribly. B proposed to
to five minutas after we met and tt
took Jack, who la the moat volubl
fallow la th world, three yetrs. Phil
adeJphla Record.
Spelled th Qsms,
"We mad a ml tn oor card dab
thai no member should b allowed to
win more thaa two prUea during th
aeaaon."

"Waa it a an cees 7"
"Not exactly. Aa soon aa a lady woa
two prise ah dropped out" Detroit

rrao

Presa.

Thla LH of Our.
At the end of llf w discover thai
w have passed nearly
f
of It la
being harpy without realising It aad
Imagining
w
ware
tb other la
that
soiserabi.
one-hal-

Cental irt
H4
BeJJer

Thssa.
yoa receive try le
Joke
bsr and that batch of jofcaa! Editor
I received th tattar, but I tidal

taa

jokBatirk

APPLICATION

ifcTc.

O7107

United But Lead Offloe,
Las Cruces, New Meiico,

.

'

Department of the Isterler.
Lian Ornes at Las Canoas.

Pint Insertion. July,

.

Register.

H0TI0E TOE PUBLICATION,

Reoistbb.

14, 1912,

London Globe.

C00K1NQ

VEGETABLES.

"
.

first Pslt

Not In th Ee?, but n th
Organ That is Weakest.
No human organ, ercept possibly the
baart, la called on for aucb hard and
contlnuoue activity. Even tb moat
musical ear ia never taxed beyond tb
,

,

three or four hours of a Wagnerian
opera and at the worst la rested by
frequent Intermissions. Tba brain,
even in the caae of professional men,
la called on for only ais to eight hours
of work a day. But w use our yss
ba business all day and then all evening in our atnuanmenta.
in point of
fact, tbe heart Itself is lesa severely
taxed.
Tbe eye bns, to be sure, a moat mar
velona Mtreotb. As long aa lta mechanism remslns measurably correct it
seldom or never give oot, and I ta vitality la supreme. But when to th
strain of neur work in artlüulnj light
are added defects in its own mechanism even this wonderfully adapts bl
and bard y aervant give symptoms of
,
strain.
Tb brain to generally our first Informer. It automatically supplies tb
energy that flogs the lens rouscl to Its
CMseless task, and It la In th closest
posslbl sympathy with th ratina, th
ensltlv piste on Which all. vision Is.
recorded.
Tbe brain declares Its exhaustion in headache And Vertigo. Tb
masterful eye, so to apeak, ah unta off
it suerlug upou the nearest neighbor.
Yet In many cases even tb brain
gives no direct symptom.
It la the
central organ, tbe highly vital and
complex master, of the entire eystsm,
and It also baa a anperlor way of passing on the kick. Just bow It does thla
oculists do not p rotosa to know. The
nil seems to be thst eye strain declares itself first In tbe organ which la
nearest and wenkest. Tbe stomach,
the liver, the Intewtlues, tbe kidney,
the heart or the membraDes of none
and throat msy develop symptoms
while tlie eye and tbe brain seem normal. Metropolitan Magazine.
.

Utensil
Cxpt Per
Dried Beane er Peae.
Two mistakes are commonly made
in preparing vegetable for the table:
The Brat of these la the practice or
keeDlna the vessel tightly covered dur- lng tbe entire process of cooking. This
la don usually with an idea or preventing the dissemination of unpleasant odor through the house. But the
effect of It la directly the opposite. The
odors confined within the vessel grow
instead mor rank with the chemicsl
TOOK HIM LITERALLY.
change that take place, and when the
vessel la opened occasionally, as it And the Great Sculptor Heuden Found
must be, theae extremely disagreeable
Hie Name Charged.
odors escape. Besldee thla, the vege
Bondon, tbe famous French aculptor.
di
less
made
are
tables themselves
rendered greut aervlce to tbe fine arts
gestible when cooked in this way, with not only through tbe masterpieces' he
or
dried
the exception of dried beans
left behind him. but also by perfecting
peas.
casting of statues in bronze. This
tbe
The second mistake commonly made art. fallen Into disuse since the renaisla thst of cooking vegetables too long. sance, he revived.
Wben be reached
Instead of being made more tender by hla seventy-thiryear, writes Mr. O. IL
prolonged cooking many vegetables are
Bart and Mr. Edward Blddle In their
made unpalatable and Indigestible.
llf of tbe artist, Bondon withdrew
Cabbage, for Instance, If cooked the from active work.
Aa a means of
la
pleasing of agreeable relaxation be began also to
right length of time,
flavor and for moat persona entirely frequent the performance at th Come
digestible, but if cooked too long It die Francala.
causea Indigestion ajtd loses iU flavor.
it so happened that In consequence
Gardes and Farm Almanac.
of certain alterations the building had
to be closed for a conalderable period.
Held en te the Bills.
On the day of Ita reopening Boudon
A prominent minstrel man aay that cam aa usual, but a new ticket taker
not long ago an attache of bin show had been engaged since bis laat visit.
was aent out in a certain town to give
'Monsieur, your ticket, please P this
some handbllla or herald tó boya for official cried.
distribution. The man found only one
"1 don't need any," and the venera
boy willing to work. Be didn't deem ble figur continued to advance.
It necessary to explain to tha boy that
"But, monalenr, no one enters wlthr
the billa were to be distributed about oat a ticket"
town. He took tt for granted that the
'1 have my entree, sir," replied Bou
boy knew.
The youngster took the don, growing warm.
printed slips of paper, and tbe man
"But bow do you call youreelfr
gar him a quarter and left. Ilalf an
"Bow do I call myself! Bow do I
ahowman
to
chanced
hour later the
call myself?" Then pointing to the
pa
boy
along the street and saw the
statue in the peristyle, whlcb he him-atandlng on the sidewalk, crying.
seir bad made, "I'm th father of
"What's the matter T" aaked the man.
h cried, and h paaaed in triTha boy gave a couple of final aoba umphantly. The amusing part of It la
and, wiping hla eyea on his aleeve, that the next evening aa Boudon passaald: ,
ed tn the ticket taker turned to hla as"A man Jint come along an took one sistant and instructed him to inscribe
ef my billa." New Tork Telegraph.
on the register of entries for the even
ing, "M. Voltaire, le par." It la easy
Bourn ef th Nil,
to Imagine the. hllartone reception of
"Nile green la an opaque green," asid thla at tb Comedie, and for some Urns
a traveler. "It tan't the green of a after the old aculptor waa referred to
wav breaking in the aun. It'a tba by
this name exclualvely:
green of the scum that floats on duck
ponds. Every year about tbe middle
The Healing Laugh,
of April the Nile become covered with
Merrtopathy le the science ef tbe
a green acum, a genuine duck pond healing laugh. Merrtopathy la batter
scum. It strike Khartum about April than homeopathy or allopathy for cur20, and It float on down to Cairo a ing all th gloom diseases and grouch
solid acum tbat la often 600 mllea long complaints that mak llf miserable.
without a break. This acum la made Tbe wise physician well understand
of minute Uvea, algae. It baa an of- tha therapeutic value of fun and a
fensive amell. It U, In fact, aa of- cheerful spirit Medicine may be a
fensive to the noae a to the eye. Bow Beceaaary and powerful agent In th
green tbe Nile la then! On account of treatment of iUneaa, but It may fall
tbia acum the expression, Nile green, where fear and melancholy Join bands
aros. But it isn't th watar of the with
tbe disease. Laughter Is one of
Nile that are green. No; tbey are al- tb beat medicine In the world and
ways muddy. It is th scum."
lengthens Ufa aa wall as brightens

Ue Unevrd
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MINERAL

Josa Gonzales,

First publleatlos Jaly II

2j

W 677.34 feet

Hits Pel lew Every fVeeeee
f Their Making.
The sword making of Japan fat per
haps the most curious in tbe whole
world. Iu tbat country swords said to
ba equal to those ef Toledo or Damas-c- u
are mad by a special serlo of
processes, but a feature of th Industry
ta th religions ceremonial that acoo ñá
penle every process.
On the walla of the bnts in wbic
the work is done are representations ef
the god of the sword maker and the
Chief goddcaa of th Phlntoa. There
are also bits of paper and .wisp of
atraw, charms to keep away evil spirit. No feme I la allowed to enter th
place, aa the presence of women ia up- posed to be conducir to tb appear
ance of demon, who would certainly
bring disaster to the aword'a mission.
Prayer la offered before th work begins, and various rsllglotia ritea must
be performed before any on of th
aworda can be declared to have been
well and truly made.
The laat thing that take place after
the polishing and sharpening of the
swords Is the offering of them one by
one to the sword god to be blessed.
Tha weapon Is placed in front of, the
kaksroona on th wall, with an offering
of aaki, rice and aweetmeata, after
which prayer acrolls are read and a
blessing upon tb work la Invoked.
fUllgleee
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1, 1912.

Notice Is hereby given tbat Victo- rio Land & Cattle Company, a corpor
ation, by Thomas Marshall, Its at
torney la fact, whose postofflcead
dress Is Demlog. New Mexico, has
made application for a United Sutes
patent for the YELLOW JACKET
lode mining claim, Mineral 8urvey
No. 1471, situate la Eureka Mining
District, County of Grant and Suts
of New Mexico, covering 009.6 feet of
tbe Yellow Jacket lode la a direction
N 02 degrees 63 minutes W from tbe
discovery shaft and 071.67 feet thereof
In a direction 8 02 degrees 63 minute
E therefrom, and situate In the Nit
of Section 24 T 28 S B 10 W NMPB
h M, and more particularly described
as follows:
Beginning at Oor. No. 1, a limestone
lo place, 3x3 ft., 1 ft. above ground,
Orn
chiseled a cross for corner point and
1 1471 from which the i section corner
on N boundary Seetloo 24 T 28 S R 16
WNHPBsU, bears N 26 degreee
02 minutes w 688.9 ft. dlsunt, and
running thence S 01 degreee 40 mln
ates B 1337.17 feet to Oor. No. 2;
thence S 30 degrees 09 minutes W
672.19 feet to Oor. No. 3; thence N 02
degrees 63 minutes W 1341.07 feet to
Cor. No. 4; thence N 30 degrees 09
minutes E 698.08 feet to Oor. No. 1,
tbe place of beginning, containing
17.800 acres.
The location notice of tbis claim Is
of record la the office of tbe County
Clerk of the County of Grant, Suu
of New Mexico, at psge 190 la Book
Hepeless,
22 of Mining Locations, and aa a
"What la the matter with that poor
endatory location notice thereof Is of
7" asked the man who waa "seerecord la said office at peg aS2 in fellow
ing
lunatic asylum." "11 baa aa
the
Book 24 of Mining Locations.
Interesting face."
No koownj adjoining or conflicting
That' a poet," replied the attend
olatms.
ant "Queer caae."
JOSE GONZALES
"Tall ma about hid. Ia there any
EaoisTaa. e nance of hla recovery T"
"No; it'a hopaleea. It seems he bad
First pub. June 14, 1912.
written a paatoral poem In which the
nam of O beron waa used severa I
Urn, but th proofreader waa an
Irish man, and when tbe poem appeared
Kotloe for Publication- la print O boron had been ihanged to
O'Brien." Judge's Library.
Department of the Interior.
DaiTBD Statb Laso Orrios
Betting Him Right.
Las Cruoes. N. M.
Tb meek looking man walked up to
July a, wis,
the book counter. "I want aomethlng
NOTICE la hereby given that Jame B, to keep to borne at night, a how me
Phillips, of Bodeo, N. M.. who. oa gek. 11. IS 10. my fan Its, tell m bow to apend my"
made Homestead Application, Mo. MOST, for
"Bold on. old man," aald tbe clerk,
W
NE)4.8eotlon8, and BH SEX Section St "you're In tb wrong department MarTownship S7 8, Bange NW.MHF Meridian
riage bureau oa th left, three el lee
haa filed aotloe of intention to make Sinai down." Philadelphia Bacord,
Three Tear Proof to establish olalm to th
land above described, before Asa O. Gar
' It Decent Pay.
land. V. g. Ooasntlaatoner. at Bodeo, N. M
Th troubl with th man who falls
on th loth day of August lli.
la that h wants to wait until tomor
' Olaiasant assae as wltnsssssST.I
row to study th lesson of tha hour.
- Mabry
M.
of Bodeo,
OsMser.
H. W.CUok.
J, D, Jordan,
Henry Myers,

of Kodeo. N.M.
of Bodeo, N. M.
of Bodeo, T. M.
JOSI GONZALES,
Beglslsr,

rtrstpobUestloa July

1

Chicago

Record-Herald- .

one la patient and watches an
will com of which on is capable, btr.
bo one can be patient who is not b
dependent. Disraeli.

If

!"

it

Christian Herald.

Painting th Path ef Duty.
"Don't you. think women ought to

voter

1 do," replied Mr. G row-cha-r.
"Man is oppressed by economic
conditions which only women can understand.' What women want to do is

"Of course

to get together and leglalate to prevent
bat ahops from collecting 940 for a
handful of straw and a bunch of
feather." Washington Btar.

8 Punny.
wonder," sala the head of tbe family, surveying a contemplated purchase
of a family ateed. "if he will kick."
"Oh. pa," ftlggled his daughter. "If a
funay, but that's exactly what George
aaked about you." Baltimore Amerl- "X

Cordial.

Smith, w shall
X
have bought a
be
hone next yoa with a water frontage.
glad! I hop you will
Mrs. 8mltb-- eo
drop tn som time. Everybody's. .
Jenkins Mrs.
lis.
neighbors now.

Literally.

FoHceman (to suspicious stranger at
midnight) What are you doing In this

store t Burglar Can't yer see I'm
atockV-Bost- on

tak-t-

a'

Transcript

Ksxt to excellence Is the appreciation

ef

i .4.

